THE FIVE ELEMENTS
EVERY REAL ESTATE
NEWSLETTER NEEDS
Give your clients the information
they actually want
and let your newsletter work for you
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256-533-5252
lynsey@gkmiddletonlaw.com

1. A BRANDED BANNER
REMIND THEM WHO YOU ARE
The most important part of your newsletter is that it reminds your clients who you are and
what you do. "Oh yeah, John Doe is a Realtor!" Even if they aren't thinking it consciously,
you want them to think it subconsciously. Your goal is to keep your name in as many
people's minds as possible so that when it comes time for them to need real estate services,
they're already thinking of you.
Your banner needs the following elements:
Your name (standout)
Your photo (professional)
Your contact info - phone number, email
Your logo (if applicable)
Any necessary brokerage info yours requires
The banner is the first thing your client sees every month when they open your email, so it's
best to make it visually appealing without being overwhelming. Keep text small but readable,
and focus on the visual. Consider including a fun photo of your city as a background, and
make sure your headshot is professional but approachable and friendly.

VERY
BASIC
EXAMPLES

2. CONTENT BLOCKS
GIVE THEM WHAT THEY WANT
People are very conscious of being "sold to"
nowadays, so your goal every month should NOT
be to sell to people or to convince them to work
with you. The main point of your newsletter should
be to provide value to your clients. If you give
them something that benefits them without turning
it into a blatant sales pitch, they will remember
you and think about you in a positive way.
Some things to include in your monthly
newsletter:
Home product recommendations
Home maintenance tip
Vendor/contractor recommendations
List of upcoming events near them
New businesses opening in the area
Local meetups
Easy home renos to increase value
Giveaway
New homeowners will always be able to use
maintenance tips, and everyone needs to have the
name of a good contractor. Local events and new
business announcements will help your clients get
to know and experience their city. These things
are all real estate related in a way, but aren't overt
attempts at gaining business and will therefore
feel genuine to your client.
It's important to note that each content block
should be brief - no more than a short paragraph
at max. You need to hook people with some quick
information and then direct them elsewhere. For
those who want to keep reading about it, link to a
longer write-up in either an article or a blog post
on your own website (which can help drive traffic
to your site).

3. SURVEY
MAKE THEM FEEL IMPORTANT

The survey has two main benefits:
1. It makes your client feel important and valued
2. It shows you who is actually engaging with your newsletter and reading it all the way
through
One thing many buyers and sellers say about their Realtor after the fact is that the
communication was great up until closing, and then their Realtor never spoke to them
again. This is a problem because your business isn't based on one-time deals, it's built on
forming long-lasting relationships with your clients. You want your clients to come back to
you five years down the line when they're ready to move up, and if they feel like you only
cared about them when you could make a commission off them then they likely won't be
repeat customers. Asking someone their opinion shows them they have value beyond just
a commission - you really care about what they think and you value their input.
Some things you can ask in a survey:
What plumber would you recommend and why?
Who do you recommend for landscaping work?
Which company would you recommend for electrical work?
What's your favorite place to eat locally?
Do you have a general contractor you trust?
What do you wish you knew about the home-buying process before you started?
Is there a local cleaning service you'd recommend?
Who do you recommend for pest control?

BONUS: Post the top 3 responses in next month's newsletter!

4. "FEATURED LISTING"
AND "JUST SOLD"
REMIND THEM YOU'RE GOOD AT YOUR JOB
FEATURED LISTING
Don't have a listing of your own at the
moment? Use someone else's! Another
agent's listing may be perfect for
someone on your list, and seeing it in
your newsletter could encourage them to
call you for a showing.
Include:
Photo of the house
Location
Number of bedrooms/bathrooms
Square footage
List price
A brief writeup (1-2 sentences) listing
some of the home's features
A call to action - "Want to see this
home? Call me to set up a showing!"

JUST SOLD
This section shows your clients that the
market is moving and you're working. If
they don't call you and act quickly, their
dream home may go to someone else.
Include:
Photo of the house
Location
Number of bedrooms/bathrooms
Square footage
List price
Sold price
BONUS: Give your clients a "SOLD" sign
and have them pose in front of their new
home! Showing happy past clients can
never hurt!

5. CALL TO ACTION
GIVE THEM A REASON TO CONTACT YOU
Just like you did with your banner at the top, it's important to show your face and your
contact info again at the bottom of your newsletter. This can be as simple as inserting
an image of your business card if it's clear, on-brand, and shows your face. Along with
your contact information, though, you should include a call to action. This prompts your
reader to do something with all the information they've just been given and to consider
using you for real estate services. There are endless options for your call to action use one that's timely and fits with your voice.
EXAMPLES:
Find your happy place. Call me today.
This reminds them that what they want is achievable.
Interest rates are LOW. Are you ready to buy?
This is timely and encourages clients to buy soon so they don't miss out.
It's a great time to sell. Find out what your home is worth.
Even if they aren't ready to sell, this prompts them to speak to you and provides you
with an opportunity to give them valuable information.
Your dream home is out there. Are you ready to find it?
This encourages them to imagine their future and consider their timeline.

BONUS TIP: DESIGN
YOUR NEWSLETTER'S DESIGN IS JUST AS
IMPORTANT AS THE CONTENT WITHIN IT
Keep it clean, organized, and easy to read.
Try to keep it to only one or two accent colors.
Don't include more than 2-3 content blocks. If your newsletter gets too
long, your clients won't read it.
Change it up. Don't use the same content block layout throughout.
White space is your friend. It guides the eye through your newsletter, so
make sure you're framing your content with the right amount of white
space.
Include photos and other visual elements to break text up.
Keep ample separation between each block and consider a divider to
visually separate them.
Send your newsletter out at the same time every month. This way, the
clients who look forward to it will know when to expect it.

Researching for your newsletter can really cut into your day.
Sign up for Munger & Middleton's newsletter to have local,
timely content sent directly to you each month! Simply copy it
over to your own newsletter and you're done!
Contact Lynsey at lynsey@gkmiddletonlaw.com
to get on the list
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